NIMAI WORLDWIDE DESTINATION CO.

12 Days Kathmandu - Nepalgunj - Kailash Yatra

Days

Day to Day Itinerary

Day
01

Arrival in Kathmandu. Overnight at Hotel (1350m)
On your arrival at Kathmandu airport, our company representative will welcome you and
transfer to hotel. After check in the hotel short briefing for Kailash tour and other
necessary information - Overnight in hotel.

Day
02

Half day Sightseeing in Kathmandu valley and fly to Nepalgunj. (150m) Overnight at
Hotel
After breakfast, forward for a sightseeing tour in Kathmandu. Visits Pashupatinath temple,
Mata Guheswori temple & Budhanilkantha temple, in Lunchtime back to the hotel. After
lunch, take 1-hour flight to Nepalgunj, reach in Nepalgunj, check in Hotel

Accommodation

Marshyangdi
***

Marshyangdi
***

Day
03

Fly Nepaljung - Simikot (2910m) Fly Simikot - Hilsa and reach Taklakot in Tibet (4025m)
Overnight at Guest House Overnight at Hotel
Simikot is a hilly area of Nepal situated in 2910m, the gateway for Kailash tour by
Helicopter. Early Morning, drive to Nepalgunj airport to fly Simikot with scheduled flight
and it is only 45 minutes flight with tiny aeroplane 25 minutes flight only allows 10 kg
bags for each person and Fly with 5/6 chartered helicopter to Hilsa from Simikot. Cross
Nepal Tibet border by finishing immigration process of Nepal and Tibet. Drive 27 km to
Taklakot.

Purang Hotel
***

Day
04

Rest day at Taklakot. Staying one overnight here is for body acclimatization in high
altitude

Purang Hotel
***

Day
05

Day
06

Taklakot to Manasarovar (4550m - 2 Hours) Overnight at Guest House
After breakfast, we start a drive to reach one of the holy and beautiful lake
“MANASAROVAR” 4550m Elevation. It is 88 km distance from Taklakot to Manasarover
and will take maximum 2 hours. One the way, there is another lake called RAKAS Lake we
stop there for picture and enjoy the view few minute. Then continue drive to for
Manasarovar. When we reach there, check in the guest house some rest. Meanwhile,
lunch will be ready, after lunch, start drive for Manasarovar kora with the vehicle.

Manasarovar exploration and drive to Darchen (4575m - 1 Hour) Overnight at Guest
House
Exploration and ritual puja at the bank of Lake Manasarovar. You also can deep at Sarovar.
After lunch short drive to Darchen. Preparation for Kailash Kora and overnight.

Ashram Guest House

Himalaya Hotel
***
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Day
07

Start Kailash Kora and reach Derapuk. (4920m - 5/6 Hours) Overnight at guest house
After breakfast, we drive to Tarboche (Valley of God), whoever book personal horse and
helper waiting there for some formalities of Tibetan government. Start Kailash Kora. It
takes 4-5 hours walking to reach in Derapuk the north face of holy Kailash.

Day
08

The second day of Kailash Kora. Derapuk to Juthulpuk (4820m - 8/9 Hours)
Today early morning have a breakfast and ready to walk long, hardest up and down. Our
staff provides you packed lunch before starting the walk. Few hours walking is going up
until Dolmala Pass (5613m), this is our main destination of Kailash kora. When we reach
on the top of the pass, take some picture and start to walk down as soon as possible, after
few meters walking, there is Gaurikunda situated on the right and 200 meters down from
our trail. Continue to walk down around 2 hours, we will meet flat trail and continue
walking until Zuthulpuk. Total walking distance 22 km with 8-9 hours.

Day
09

3 third day Kailash Kora, Finish Kailash Kora and drive to Taklakot Hilsa.
After walking 3 hours, all the driving crew will be waiting your arrival. Drive Darchen
and Drive to taklakot cross border and overnight at Hilsa

Day
10

Day
11
Day
12

Fly Hilsa - Simikot - Nepaljung and Kathmandu. Overnight at Hotel
Early morning after breakfast fly from Hilsa to Simikot, then continue to fly to Nepalgunj.
In Nepalgunj, our group can split if any member goes from Nepalgunj to Lakhnaw, and
other members fly to Kathmandu. The evening we will have a short meeting about the
whole yatra.

one extra day in case of bad weather

Guest House

Thapa Guest House

Marshyangdi
***

Marshyangdi
***

Departure to Home
We transfer you to international airport or any other destination around Kathmandu
valley. Service end

Cost Includes

Transportation

Guest House
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 All ground transportation by private vehicle



 Kathmandu – Nepalgunj and Vice Versa Domestic Flight Ticket



 Nepalgunj – Simikot and Vice Versa Domestic Flight Ticket



 Simikot – Hilsa Helicopter Flight & Vice Versa 



 Airport Pick up and drop off by private vehicle



 Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner included



 Enough Drinking water included



Meal

Accommodation
 Mention in the itinerary in the basis twin sharing in Nepal and Tibet 



 Kathmandu Sightseeing ( Places mention as per itinerary) - 



Sightseeing

Visas & Permit
 Tibet Visa & Permit Included ( Group Sharing Permit)



 All necessary entrance fees in Nepal and Tibet



 Special Kailash mansarovar Permit



 Simikot Restricted area Permit



 Applicable entrance fees to visit Monasteries



 Domestic Airport Taxes



Guide, Staffs & supporters
 Nepali Guide and Tibetan Guide



 Nepali Crew members in Kailash Region



 Porter cost in Hilsa 



 Medical kits



Equipment
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 Enough oxygen cylinder



 Gamow Bags & Other necessary equipment’s



 Down Jacket on refundable basis



 Monkey hat



 Day pack bag



 Duffel bag



Clothing

Cost Excludes

 Emergency evacuations/Rescue expenses, if required.



 Expenses of personal nature



 Personal horse and Helper during Kailash round/ Parikrama



 Travel & Medical Insurance Permissions and other official formalities


